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Unveiling the Truth: The Courage to Face COVID-19

At the beginning of the year 2020, many news 
articles enjoyed the play on words with 20/20 
vision. Interestingly, these headlines became 
like prophecies as the world was suddenly 
hurled into unprecedented panic, lockdowns, 
and mandates that opened the eyes of the 
American public to the painful reality that 
the globalist “elite” was well on their way to 
destroying the fabric of American liberty.

As corruption and lies were exposed 
by independent journalists, with many in the mainstream media caught colluding with 
government officials, the eyes of the public were opened. Perhaps the greatest of these was 
that of the disastrous COVID-19 response where far too many died. 

In this briefing we will discuss the following:

 » Failure of the Medical Establishment

 » The Propaganda War

 » Heroism Amid Crisis

YOUR MISSION: Learn from the insights and revelations of Dr. Peter McCullough 
and John Leake regarding the COVID-19 pandemic, and what must be done to secure 
our medical freedom through critical thinking and principled action against medical 
authoritarianism.

ATTENTION: The pandemic has marked this era with darkness and distrust but in such great 
darkness, the light of heroes shone through with a vision for a brighter future.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://rumble.com/v4tmdv9-unveiling-the-truth-the-courage-to-face-covid-19-ep-292.html?mref=9iht7&mc=2v7xa
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WHY YOU SHOULD CARE
 » The COVID-19 pandemic stole countless lives and opportunities, cratered careers 

and small businesses, and impacted billions of people around the world. Much of that 
damage could have been prevented.

 » Governments, businesses, and media conglomerates colluded against the public for 
personal gain.

 » The future of medical freedom and liberty should rest in the hands of individuals who 
seek multiple opinions to make informed decisions.

 » There are heroes willing to stand up to evil, and the more of us who stand up together, 
the stronger we will be.

Ep. 8-292 (OSINT) Open-Sourced Intelligence Report. This briefing 
includes a conversation between Kevin Freeman, Dr. Peter McCullough, 
and John Leake. Dr. McCullough and John are friends of the Economic 
War Room® and American Patriots.

Dr. McCullough is a world-renowned internist, cardiologist, 
epidemiologist holding degrees from Baylor University, University 
of Texas Southwestern Medical School, University of Michigan, and 
Southern Methodist University. He manages common infectious 
diseases as well as the cardiovascular complications of both the viral 
infection and the injuries developing after the COVID-19 vaccine in 
Dallas TX, USA.

John Leake is a true-crime author known for his award-winning books, 
Entering Hades: The Double Life of a Serial Killer and Cold a Long 
Time: An Alpine Mystery, and now he has co-authored The Courage 
to Face COVID-19, with Dr. Peter McCullough, which highlights the 
criminal conspiracy behind COVID-19 and the stories of the heroes 
who stood up against it.

1. Failure of the Medical Establishment

At the onset of COVID-19, many people panicked. Reports from around the world were 
that many people were dying, and even medical personnel were contracting the virus and 
some of them died as well.

Even the medical world was gripped with fear. With reports out of Italy where some Italian 
doctors had died, many pandemic-response calls for medical personnel were about 
protective equipment, not treatment options.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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This fear caused some to become more concerned with their own well-being than with the 
treatment of their patients.

“Going back to the assumptions. So, the next assumption was the virus is unassailable. 
It’s untreatable. From the very beginning, we were told from experts from Washington 
and in academic medical centers, it’s untreatable. What a dangerous assumption. 
Because some people died of this illness, we should never assume it’s untreatable. 
From the outset, we ought to say it is treatable. Let’s try.” –Dr. Peter McCullough

The pandemic exposed a glaring rift between establishment orthodoxy and medical 
innovation. Traditional health agencies and much of Big Pharma seemed more concerned 
with protocol than patients.

Dr. McCullough and his team demonstrated that courage and ingenuity could help chart a 
new course. They refused to believe that this disease could not be treated and that lives 
could not be saved.

They set out to find treatments that would save lives, and they were smeared for it.

“The answers have never come from the establishment. They’ve never come from the 
Orthodox.” –Dr. Peter McCullough

The truth is that most innovation or technological leaps do not come from the official, 
mainstream societies, instead, they come from tinkerers. 

Much like the Wright brothers (who defied all odds and invented flight while science 
societies said we were millennia from such advancements), the greatest advancements in 
medicine come from curious and pragmatic individuals.

“When you study medical history, every time mankind has been confronted with 
something that our medical people don’t understand . . . it’s always a creative, 
discerning individual… with some of his discerning colleagues, that discover the way 
forward. It’s not some committee in Washington, DC.” –John Leake

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Committees are designed to talk and discuss at a high level. They naturally run into issues 
with internal politics and are often too far removed from the practical application of their 
policies.

Committees may be highly educated, but they are not boots on the ground gaining practical 
experience and insight for each decision they make.

These great discoveries will almost always be made by those who are willing to get their 
hands dirty and take great personal risks to see humanity flourish.

Attention: In what may be considered the direst hours of the 21st century, the 
political, medical, and media communities failed the public and allowed countless 
preventable deaths that a few heroes fought to prevent.

2. The Propaganda War

Recognizing that heroic individuals threatened their power, these “elite” produced an 
unprecedented campaign of misinformation that sought to marginalize and discredit any 
who proposed alternative COVID-19 treatments. 

This manipulation of public perception aimed 
to control the narrative, elevating certain 
treatments while suppressing others.

“I could buy off on the idea. Let’s go home 
for two weeks. Let’s stop work for two weeks. 
That’s for the social good. I can do that. 
But not if they’d sold it to people, as you’d 
be locked in your home for two years, you 
won’t be able to see ill relatives or even be with them when they die. If they told them, 
we’re not going to allow you to treat this early or do anything about it till you end up in 
the hospital, and then you’re probably going to die. If they told us that, we would have 
had a revolt… they isolated us and separated us… when you isolate people, then you 
can break them down, you can manipulate them, you can control them. In hindsight, it 
seems like that’s what happened.” –Kevin Freeman

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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The proposed pandemic response, which was enforced in almost every nation on the planet, 
isolated people.

As potential treatments, which would have 
made lockdowns and mask mandates 
obsolete, became public, they were 
immediately shot down by mainstream media.

Even when world leaders like President Trump 
recommended that the medical community try 
alternative methods the media swarmed in with vicious accusations.

It got highly politicized. Ivermectin, which helped many people who used it, was called a 
horse tranquilizer. Doctors who prescribed off-label medicines were ridiculed, even though 
this is a common practice in the medical field.

Something about the pandemic response and the ensuing politicization of medicine smelled 
“off” to John Leake which inspired him to begin is research.

I would argue that within a certain stratum of pandemic planning and execution, it was a 
conspiracy. And I say this not presenting a theory. The evidence is clear.” - John Leake

According to Leake, the evidence is clear!
 » The clearest piece of evidence of an organized conspiracy is the Coalition for Epidemic 

Preparedness Innovations (CEPI) preliminary business plan. 

 » This was an institution founded by the Gates Foundation and the World Economic Forum.

The assumption is that it will be a respiratory viral illness and the solution will be a rapidly 
developed vaccine solution. And if you read CEPI’s preliminary business plan, there’s not 
a word mentioned about treatment.” –John Leake

The Investigative starting point. 

As an investigative starting point, Leake looked at that business plan and at some of these 
pandemic planning simulations like Johns Hopkins University, event 201. There he could see, 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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this was an arrangement, a plan,a battle plan that was going to be executed when  
we get the next pandemic.  The solution will be 100% in the most monolithic way, a 
vaccine solution.

Using his experience as an investigative true-crime author, John was able to find evidence
of foul play.

 » What if the horrible pandemic response was not a failure but was planned for profit?

 → All of this transpired as millions of people died from a disease that was in most 
cases treatable with medicine already on the shelf.

 → The damage caused by the COVID-19 response may never be measured in its 
fullness as direct deaths are only a fraction of the equation. Suicide rates spiked, 
children’s education was impeded, weddings were postponed, and memories that 
should have been never were.

Attention: The COVID-19 pandemic response appears intentionally designed to 
steal the liberty of people around the world and to experiment on the amount of 
power globalist elites already held over the masses.

3. Heroism Amid Crisis and How to Fight Back

In the darkest hours of the COVID-19 pandemic, a vanguard of 500 doctors, led by 
Dr. McCullough, emerged as beacons of hope. They defied mainstream narratives, 
repurposing drugs to save lives when conventional health channels faltered.

The resistance was able to save many lives and inspired 
many states to end the disastrous policies of the pandemic 
response plan.

The truth was plain and simple, there were other options than 
vaccines, presented earlier than vaccines, with better results 
than vaccines. These options were shot down one by one.

“Everybody should do their own research. Number one, I 
think they should seek a variety of opinions. I’ve aligned with the Wellness Company 
as the chief scientific officer. We have a variety of emergency kits. I think people 
should not always take, at face value, that what they’re being told by their government 
is the truth or necessarily the right thing to do.” –Dr. Peter McCullough

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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The key lesson of the early 2020s will be that governments, like any other 
organization of people, can lie and should not be blindly trusted.

 » Each person must make an informed decision for themselves and their families.

 » Solely relying on the government to protect you won’t work if the government is 
working to gain power or influence over you.

 » Instead, look for heroes, those willing to take great personal risks to save other people, 
andlearn about the solutions they present. It is far more likely that new and innovative 
ideas come from heroes than from formalized committees.

“Dr. Peter McCullough is a hero for our time and all times. When the world collapsed 
from the  COVID-19 pandemic, he led the 500 doctors who saved the world and saved 
millions of people with his global research and at the bedside with his own hands. 
When government health agencies and big pharma failed to do their job and lied about 
repurposed drugs that could end the pandemic, he did their job, and he called them out. 
When reporters and editors failed to do their job and launched the largest propaganda 
campaign in history to cover up the lies, he did their job and told the truth about the 
lives lost and the vast human suffering. Instead of giving him a Nobel Prize, they tried to 
destroy him. If you can read, you must read this powerful book that he wrote with author 
John Leake, one of the few journalists with the talent and courage to tell the truth about 
the pandemic.” –Michael Capuzzo

The courage to face and critically analyze the COVID-19 pandemic’s handling, as 
demonstrated by Dr. Peter McCullough, John Leake, and other brave individuals, serves as 
a clarion call to all American patriots. It is a reminder of the responsibility to remain vigilant, 
informed, and active in safeguarding personal liberties and ensuring that history does not 
repeat its mistakes. 

Remember, the price of freedom is eternal vigilance. Together, empowered with knowledge 
and united in purpose, we can aspire to build a future where truth and liberty prevail.

Attention: Knowledge, courage, and truth are our strongest allies. By embracing 
these values, we stand not only in readiness for future challenges but also in 
steadfast defense of our liberties and our right to pursue health and happiness 
unencumbered by undue influence.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Start Weaponizing Your Money Today with Patriot Mobile. They make 
weaponizing your spending easy!

 » Patriot Mobile is for Economic War Room® Patriots! Patriot Mobile is the ONLY 
Conservative wireless provider.

 » They use a portion of the profits they make to fund causes that align with freedom 
and liberty and not the progressive leftist agenda! Other carriers support left-wing 
causes you would never support.

 » Patriot Mobile uses the SAME cell towers that all the other carriers use, so your 
service quality will be the same.

 » They have a variety of packages, so one will fit your budget and you will be 
supporting Liberty, Security, and Values.

 » GO to PatriotMobile.com/ewr | Use Promo Code EWR to get ONE MONTH FREE! 

Disclaimer: EWR-Media Holdings, LLC maintains an affiliate relationship with Patriot Mobile and receives a portion of fees paid by 
customer using the discount code EWR.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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ACTION STEPS:
1. Read The Courage to Face COVID-19 so you can have informed dialogue with 

friends, family, medical professionals, 
2. Visit PeterMcCulloughMD.com to follow Dr. Peter McCullough as he continues to 

speak the truth and prepares the world for what may be next.
3. Read Kevin’s new book Pirate Money to learn more about a solution to CBDC, the 

globalist elite’s next step toward total control.
4. Uphold and support doctors and scientists like Dr. Peter McCullough who, despite 

facing significant professional risks, prioritize patient care and the ethos of “first, do  
no harm.”

5. Demand transparency from healthcare authorities and government officials in their 
pandemic responses, including decision-making processes, financial incentives, and the 
suppression of viable treatments.

6. Engage in local and national dialogues advocating for the sanctity of the doctor- 
patient relationship, emphasizing informed consent and resistance to one-size-fits- 
all health directives.

ONGOING ACTION STEPS:
1. Seek opportunities to inspire other Americans to stand up for what is right.
2. Send them this Economic Battle Plan™ and ask them what they are doing to stand for 

America and Liberty!

 » Elect Politicians that understand the need to preserve American Liberty.

 » Encourage and ask your elected officials to educate themselves. 

 » Ask them how they are working to strengthen our education system and reverse the 
push for Marxist indoctrination. These are big issues, if your representatives are not 
aware and working toward solutions directly or indirectly based on their committees, 
hold them accountable! 

3. Watch out for programmable money. The Dollar is being attacked and the WEF is 
working toward The Great Reset. We want to see the dollar stay strong by acting 
on the items above. We also believe it is good for Americans to diversify and 
have other options to pay with transactional gold. Prepare your money for the 
economic war.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://couragetofacecovid.com/products/the-courage-to-face-covid-19?variant=41888573685916
https://www.petermcculloughmd.com/
https://piratemoneybook.com/
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Your support for Transactional Gold and Silver Currency is critical! We have legislation 
advancing in 20+ states! Learn about progress in your state at https://transactionalgold.
com/ and click the “Active States” button in the upper right-hand corner.

4. Check your investments to see if they are helping fund the agendas of Globalist 
Elites. If you have a financial advisor insist that they give you 
an update and encourage them to become part of the NSIC. 

Seek out investment opportunities in patriotic  
innovations. Financial Advisors can learn more at www.NSIC.org. 
Weaponize your money, your investing, spending, and giving! 

ATTENTION: Clients already with a Financial Advisor - Make sure 
your financial advisor has your values and interests at heart. Make certain they really 
understand what ESG investments mean for our future. Suggest that they become 
part of the NSIC institute and nominate them to participate in our online certification at 
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor.

5. Be certain to buy Kevin’s new book, Pirate Money: Discovering the Founders’  
Hidden Plan for Economic Justice and Defeating the Great Reset. Learn more at 
www.PirateMoneyBook.com. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://transactionalgold.com/
https://transactionalgold.com/
http://www.nsic.org
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
http://www.PirateMoneyBook.com
https://nsic.org
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In the Economic War Room®, we encourage Americans to be the “little ships that make the difference.” You 
cannot solely rely on the government or the president to solve America’s problems. You have to make a difference. 
It is up to you to help take our country back and create a voice for economic liberty. [The little ships are based on 
Churchill’s Operation Dynamo that rescued the British Expeditionary Forces in the Miracle of Dunkirk.]

SHAREABLE QUOTES:
“Everybody should do their own research. Number one, I think they 

should seek a variety of opinions... I think people should not take 
at face value that what they’re being told by their government is the 

truth or necessarily the right thing to do.”
–Dr. Peter McCullough, MD, MPH®

“It’s always a creative, discerning individual… with some of his 
discerning colleagues that discover the way forward. It’s not some 

committee, in Washington, DC.”
–John Leake, Author, The Courage to Face COVID-19

“They isolated us and separated us… when you isolate people, 
then you can break them down, you can manipulate them, you can 

control them. It seems like that’s what happened.”
–Kevin Freeman, CFA

Disclaimer: Timothy Plan is a paid sponsor of EWR-Media Holdings, LLC and its affiliates.

*DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room® and its affiliates do not provide investment, legal, or tax advice. In cases where guests or others may discuss 
investment ideas or political opinions, these should not be viewed or construed as advice. The sole purpose is education and information. And, viewers should 
realize that in any case past performance is not indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or EWR-Media Holdings, LLC suggests, offers, or 
guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware of the real risk of loss in following any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any 
show-affiliated materials or websites. This material does not take into account your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended 
as recommendations appropriate for you. You must make independent decisions regarding information, investments, or strategies mentioned on this website or on 
the show. Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related materials, you should consider whether it is suitable for 
your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own legal, tax, financial or investment advisor.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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The EWR Collection Deck – From Kevin Freeman
(List of resources and external links for more information)

Quick Access Links:
About Dr. Peter McCullough
About John Leake
Failure of the Medical Establishment
The Propaganda War
Heroism Amid Crisis
Action Steps
About LSV and the NSIC

[ ] - Must Read/Watch/Listen

Where to Access Economic War Room
On BlazeTV https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/

On Patriot.TV https://patriot.tv/shows/tv

PatriotAcademy TV https://www.patriotacademy.tv/

Website https://www.economicwarroom.com/

PODCAST https://www.economicwarroom.com/podcasts

Pirate Money Radio on American Family Radio https://PirateMoneyRadio.com
TUVU (download the app on the iTunes or Andriod Store) follow us @EconomicWarRoom
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/

Twitter page https://twitter.com/economicwarroom

YouTube page https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman

Rumble page https://rumble.com/c/c-408647

Gettr page https://gettr.com follow us @economicwarroom
Link to all Economic Battle Plans™ https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans

Pirate Money https://piratemoneybook.com
According To Plan Book https://accordingtoplanbook.com/ewr

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
http://Patriot.TV
https://patriot.tv/shows/tv
https://www.patriotacademy.tv/
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://PirateMoneyRadio.com
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman
https://rumble.com/c/c-408647
https://gettr.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
https://piratemoneybook.com
https://accordingtoplanbook.com/ewr
https://piratemoneybook.com
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Episodes and Economic Battle Plans™ from all Prior Shows can be found here: 
https://www.economicwarroom.com/episodes and https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans. 

Check out these in particular with application to this topic:

05/02/2024, EP291, American Sovereignty Hangs in the Balance, Frank Gaffney Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/14/2024, EP284, The Economic War on Farmers Is Impacting Your Grocery Bill, Rea Hederman Jr.

  Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/07/2024, EP283, Solutions for Our Broken Intelligence Community, J. Michael Waller Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/29/2024, EP282, A Golden Opportunity: Utah Racing to Be the First ‘Pirate Money’ State, Marlo Oaks, Ken Ivory 

 Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/22/2024, EP281, Silent in the Face of Evil, Simone Alex, Rachel Tash Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/15/2024, EP280, Another Way to Pay! Gold Can Be in Everyone’s Wallet, Jason Cozens Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/08/2024, EP279, Are We Doomed to Repeat the Past?, Eric Metaxas Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/01/2024, EP278, Growing Up: A Food Solution That Can Change Everything, William Layton 

 Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/25/2024, EP277, Revolutionary Way to Buy, Sell, and Transact Using Gold, Jason Cozens Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/18/2024, EP276, Eisenhower’s Warning: The Economic War of the Heart, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/11/2024, EP275, ALERT: The SEC Is Set to Approve the United Nations Natural Asset Companies, Frank Gaffney 

 Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/21/2023, EP272, Zap: The EV Scam, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/14/2023, EP271, Pirate Money Momentum: 18 States and Counting, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/07/2023, EP270, The Battle for the Marketplace, Michael Seifert Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/30/2023, EP269, Will the Inflation Grinch Steal Christmas? , Andrew Crapuchettes Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/16/2023, EP267, DEI Is Destroying the American Economy, Andrew Crapuchettes Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/10/2023, EP266, Total Control Is The Goal, Reggie Littlejohn Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/26/2023, EP264, Compulsory Cap and Trade by Biden’s Executive Order, Ken Ivory Download Economic Battle Plan™

09/14/2023, EP258, Dark Future: Uncovering the Great Reset’s Terrifying Next Phase, Justin Haskins 

 Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/24/2023, EP255, Controlling the Narrative Means Silencing Any Opposition, Matt & Joy Thayer 

 Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/17/2023, EP254, Pirate Money: The Founders’ Fiat Money Escape Clause, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/10/2023, EP253, Economic Justice: The Founders’ Hidden Plan, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/03/2023, EP252, Pirates Knew What Real Money Was, So Did the Founders, and Now You Will Too, 

 Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/13/23, EP249, The Great Energy Scam, Jason Isaac, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/06/23, EP248, The Financialization of Nature, Jennifer Fields & Ken Ivory, Download Economic Battle Plan™

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/episodes
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2024-04/ep291_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Frank_Gaffney_THE_WHO.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2024-03/ep284_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_War_on_Farmers_Rea_Hederman.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2024-02/ep283_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Demise_of_the_IC_J_Michael_Waller.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2024-02/ep282_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Golden_Opportunity_Ivory_Oaks.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2024-02/ep281_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Silence_In_The_Face_of_Evil_AlexTash.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2024-02/ep280_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Another_Way_to_Pay_Jason_Cozens.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2024-02/ep279_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Will_History_Repeat_Eric_Metaxas.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2024-01/ep278_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_A_Food_Solution_William_Layton.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2024-01/ep277_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Why_Gold_Jason_Cozens.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2024-01/ep276_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Eisenhower%27s_Warning.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2024-01/ep275_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Natual_Asset_Com_Frank_Gaffney-01.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-12/ep272_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Zap_EV-Scam.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-12/ep271_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Pirate_Money-Momentum.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-12/ep270_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Michael_Seifert.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-11/ep269_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Andrew_Crapuchettes-Inflation.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-11/ep267_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_ANdrew_Crapuchettes-DEI_0.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-11/ep266_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Reggie_Littlejohn.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-10/ep264_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Ken_Ivory.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-09/ep258%20Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Justin_Haskins_0.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-08/ep255_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Thayer_Media.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-08/ep254_Economic_Battle_Plan™_Pirate_Money_0.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-08/ep253_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Economic_Justice.pdf
https://www.economicwarroom.com/sites/default/files/2023-08/ep252_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_History_of_Money_0.pdf
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1689263652/ep249_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Jason_Isaac.pdf?1689263652
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1686711196/ep248_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_American_Land_Council.pdf?1686711196
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06/08/23, EP244, The Global Fight for Economic Freedom, Floyd Brown, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/27/23, EP238, The Indictment - Frank Gaffney, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/20/23, EP237, USA vs CHINA - They are Ready for War and We are Not, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/16/23, EP232, Restoring National Vitality in an Age of Decay, Christopher Buskirk, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/09/23, EP231, Woke vs Awake, Thomas Klingenstein, Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/22/23, URGENT SPECIAL - Biden Giving Away Your Freedom to W.H.O., Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/09/23, EP227, Free Speech is Now a Crime, J. Michael Waller, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/12/23, EP223, Defeating the Borg, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/05/23, EP222, Are We in the Early 1930s Again?, Eric Metaxas, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/22/22, EP220, Responding to Climate Alarmists, David Legates, PhD, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/15/22, EP219, Fast Eddie’s Secret to Preserving America, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/08/22, EP218, The Weaponization of Loneliness, Stella Morabito, Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/24/22, EP216, The Economic War We MUST Win, Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/06/22, EP209, Biden’s New Trail of Tears, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/11/22, EP201, According to Plan, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/28/22, EP199, Joe Biden Wants to Give Our Sovereignty to the WHO, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/07/22, EP196, CCP’s Economic Warfare and Team B, Frank Gaffney, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/28/22, EP187, I’m Mad as Hell and Cannot Take It Anymore!, Frank Gaffney, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/03/22, EP179, The Next Crisis: Are You Ready? Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/10/22, EP176, The Great Reset, Glenn Beck, Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/03/22, EP175, Ruling Class is Crushing Dissent, Benjamin Weingarten, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/09/21, EP168, All About Your Future - The Secret Plan to Destroy America, Download Economic Battle Plan™

09/23/21, EP157, Need for Parallel Institutions, Michele Bachmann, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/29/21, EP136, Formula for Healing America, Dr. Ben Carson, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/28/21, EP123, China Special Part 3, China Rx & China Threat, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/21/21, EP122, China Special Part 2, Dave Brat, Eric Bolling, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/07/21, EP120, China Special Part 1, Gordon Chang & Rod Martin, Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/15/20, EP109, Possible COVID-19 Treatment, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/02/20, EP94, China RX UPDATE, Rosemary Gibson, Download Economic Battle Plan™

06/24/20, EP93, China Made Us Sick, Bill Gertz, Download Economic Battle Plan™

06/11/20, EP91, China Threat, Steve Bannon, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/28/20, EP89, Reversing the CCP Curse, Dave Brat, Download Economic Battle Plan™

[PRIORITY] Field Order: 051520 - China Broke it and Now Must Pay for It, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/29/20, SPECIAL EDITION - Food Supply is at Risk with Mitzi Perdue, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/23/20, EP84 Solutions to the China Threat, General Steven Kwast, Download Economic Battle Plan™

7 Steps to Restarting the Economy NOW, Download CRITICAL Economic Battle Plan™

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1686060554/ep244_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Floyd_Brown.pdf?1686060554
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1682600034/ep238_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_The_Indictment-Frank_Gaffney.pdf?1682600034
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1681912127/ep237_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_USA_vs_CHINA.pdf?1681912127
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1678742405/ep232_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_American_Greatness_Chris_Buskirk.pdf?1678742405
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1678203509/ep231_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Woke_vs_Awake_Tom_Klingenstein.pdf?1678203509
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1677079467/URGENT_WHO_SPECIAL_02222023.pdf?1677079467
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1675799662/ep227_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Free_Speech_is_now_a-Crime.pdf?1675799662
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1673305741/ep223_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Beating_the_Borg.pdf?1673305741
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1672765761/ep222_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Eric_Metaxas.pdf?1672765761
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1671550818/ep220_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Hot_Topics_Cold_Science.pdf?1671550818
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1670897316/ep219_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Ace_of_Aces.pdf?1670897316
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1670275929/ep218_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Weaponization_of_Loneliness.pdf?1670275929
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1669159110/ep216_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Economic_War_of_The_Heart.pdf?1669159110
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1664909942/ep209_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_The_New_Trail_of_Tears.pdf?1664909942
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1660221316/ep201_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_According_to_Plan.pdf?1660221316
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1658857950/ep199_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Frank_Gaffney_WHO.pdf?1658857950
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1657149807/ep196_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Frank_Gaffney-TEAM_B.pdf?1657149807
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1650047610/ep187_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Mad_As_Hell_Frank_Gaffney.pdf?1650047610
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1646322824/ep179_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_The_Next_Crisis.pdf?1646322824
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1644467124/ep176_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Glenn_Beck-Great_Reset.pdf?1644467124
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1644367591/ep175_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Free_Speech_Benjamin_Weingarten-2.pdf?1644367591
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1638838585/ep168_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_All_About_Your_Future.pdf?1638838585
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1632246885/ep157_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Michele_Bachmann.pdf?1632246885
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1619533785/ep136_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dr_Ben_Carson.pdf?1619533785
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1611760729/ep123_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Summit_3.pdf?1611760729
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1611249806/ep122_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Summit_2.pdf?1611249806
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1610148856/ep120_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Summit_1.pdf?1610148856
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1600801744/ep109_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Possible_Covid_Treatment.pdf?1600801744
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1593459030/ep94_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Rosemary_Gibson_Update.pdf?1593459030
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1592592929/ep93_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Bill_Gertz.pdf?1592592929
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1591930195/ep91_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Steve_Bannon.pdf?1591930195
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1590438879/ep89_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dave_Brat-China.pdf?1590438879
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1589918318/FO-051520_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Broke-It.pdf?1589918318
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1588203473/LS05_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_7_A_Food_Crisis_is_Coming_We_Must_Act_Now.pdf?1588203473
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1587475362/ep84_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Steven_Kwast_Threats.pdf?1587475362
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1587498426/LS04_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_7_Steps_to_Restarting_the_Economy-3.pdf?1587498426
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04/04/20, LS03, Coronavirus - Second-Order Effects, CRITICAL Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/29/20, EP76 Coronavirus - CRITICAL DOWNLOAD, Download Economic Battle Plan™

SPECIAL EDITION, EP08 America’s Dunkirk Moment, Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/08/18, EP06 China Rx, Download Economic Battle Plan™

About Dr. Peter McCullough
About Dr. McCullough  https://www.petermcculloughmd.com/

Dr. McCullough on Instagram  https://www.instagram.com/petermcculloughmd/ 

Dr. McCullough on X (Twitter)  https://twitter.com/P_McCulloughMD 

Dr. McCullough - Myocarditis paper https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5BhC0BCYQwo

Dallas Cardiologist Peter McCullough’s Medical Certifications Threatened by American Board of Internal Medicine
https://thetexan.news/federal/dallas-cardiologist-peter-mccullough-s-medical-certifications-threatened-by-ameri-
can-board-of-internal-medicine/article_318346e8-a361-5d54-bd8d-f71ad01c91d4.html

Medical Board Moves to Strip Dr. Peter McCullough of Certifications
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/medical-board-moves-to-strip-dr-peter-mccullough-of-certifications-4831724

Dallas Cardiologist Offers Guidance on Early Treatment of COVID-19
https://thetexan.news/issues/social-issues-life-family/dallas-cardiologist-offers-guidance-on-early-treat-
ment-of-covid-19/article_0d6ceefe-41a4-5d80-862e-a5fb7ab84f81.html

Senate Committee Holds 10-Hour Hearing on ‘Lessons to Learn’ from Texas’ $10.8 Billion COVID-19 Response
https://thetexan.news/issues/social-issues-life-family/senate-committee-holds-10-hour-hearing-on-lessons-to-learn-
from-texas-10-8-billion/article_a413436f-d598-51da-8982-3ce8214955ba.html

The Joe Rogan Experience, Dr. Peter McCullough #1747
https://open.spotify.com/episode/0aZte37vtFTkYT7b0b04Qz

Pathophysiological Basis and Rationale for Early Outpatient Treatment of SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) Infection
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7410805/

The Wellness Company’s Dr. Peter McCullough Has Been Vindicated in Court
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/the-wellness-companys-dr-peter-mccullough-has-been-vindicated-in-
court-301736731.html 

Cardiologist accuses medical establishment of ‘therapeutic nihilism’
https://www.foxnews.com/video/6215054937001

The Covid Worldwide Conspiracy: Tucker Carlson Interviews Dr. Peter McCullough
https://hcommons.org/deposits/item/hc:43765/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1586270500/epLS3_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_COVID-19_Second-Order_Effects.pdf?1586270500
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1583120233/ep76_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Coronavirus.pdf?1583120233
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1542739615/ep08-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_Dunkirk.pdf?1542739615
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1541682581/ep06-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_China_Rx.pdf?1541682581
https://www.petermcculloughmd.com/
https://www.instagram.com/petermcculloughmd/
https://twitter.com/P_McCulloughMD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5BhC0BCYQwo
https://thetexan.news/federal/dallas-cardiologist-peter-mccullough-s-medical-certifications-threatened-by-american-board-of-internal-medicine/article_318346e8-a361-5d54-bd8d-f71ad01c91d4.html
https://thetexan.news/federal/dallas-cardiologist-peter-mccullough-s-medical-certifications-threatened-by-american-board-of-internal-medicine/article_318346e8-a361-5d54-bd8d-f71ad01c91d4.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/medical-board-moves-to-strip-dr-peter-mccullough-of-certifications-4831724
https://thetexan.news/issues/social-issues-life-family/dallas-cardiologist-offers-guidance-on-early-treatment-of-covid-19/article_0d6ceefe-41a4-5d80-862e-a5fb7ab84f81.html
https://thetexan.news/issues/social-issues-life-family/dallas-cardiologist-offers-guidance-on-early-treatment-of-covid-19/article_0d6ceefe-41a4-5d80-862e-a5fb7ab84f81.html
https://thetexan.news/issues/social-issues-life-family/senate-committee-holds-10-hour-hearing-on-lessons-to-learn-from-texas-10-8-billion/article_a413436f-d598-51da-8982-3ce8214955ba.html
https://thetexan.news/issues/social-issues-life-family/senate-committee-holds-10-hour-hearing-on-lessons-to-learn-from-texas-10-8-billion/article_a413436f-d598-51da-8982-3ce8214955ba.html
https://open.spotify.com/episode/0aZte37vtFTkYT7b0b04Qz
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7410805/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/the-wellness-companys-dr-peter-mccullough-has-been-vindicated-in-court-301736731.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/the-wellness-companys-dr-peter-mccullough-has-been-vindicated-in-court-301736731.html
https://www.foxnews.com/video/6215054937001
https://hcommons.org/deposits/item/hc:43765/
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Dr. Peter A. McCullough selected for the Lifetime Achievement Award for 2024 by IAOTP
https://southeast.newschannelnebraska.com/story/50427710/dr-peter-a-mccullough-selected-for-the-lifetime-
achievement-award-for-2024-by-iaotp

Dr. Peter McCullough selected as Top Internist & Cardiologist of the Year by IAOTP
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/dr-peter-mccullough-selected-top-internist-year-iaotp-cirami/

Our Freedoms Will Not be Ignored
https://londonreal.tv/dr-peter-mccullough-our-freedoms-will-not-be-ignored-the-truth-about-vaccines-big-pharma-
treating-covid-19/ 

About John Leake
About John Leake  https://authorjohnleake.com/pages/about

John on Instagram  https://www.instagram.com/authorjohnleake/

John on X (Twitter)  https://twitter.com/johnsearsleake

John Leake Facing  COVID-19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-v2MStRn8Wo

Dr. Peter McCullough and John Leake: Behind the Push for Mass Vaccination | TEASER
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwrUBtEGeBs

Author Page https://authorjohnleake.com/

Amazon Page https://www.amazon.com/stores/John-Leake/author/B0045AVLK4

John Leake: On the Trail of a Suspected Black Widow Serial Killer. True Crime Author #377
https://youtu.be/5P6GP-fYKQs

Episode 50: A True Crime Story with Dr. Peter McCullough and John Leake
https://rss.com/podcasts/justthinkthepodcast/492642/ 

Failure of the Medical Establishment
The global failure of facing the pandemic https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9621274/

COVID-19 response: a massive global failure
https://www.thelancet.com/infographics-do/covid-19-commission-2022

Tucker Carlson: This may have been the greatest crime in history
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1MJrUew2Kyg

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://southeast.newschannelnebraska.com/story/50427710/dr-peter-a-mccullough-selected-for-the-lifetime-achievement-award-for-2024-by-iaotp
https://southeast.newschannelnebraska.com/story/50427710/dr-peter-a-mccullough-selected-for-the-lifetime-achievement-award-for-2024-by-iaotp
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/dr-peter-mccullough-selected-top-internist-year-iaotp-cirami/
https://londonreal.tv/dr-peter-mccullough-our-freedoms-will-not-be-ignored-the-truth-about-vaccines-big-pharma-treating-covid-19/
https://londonreal.tv/dr-peter-mccullough-our-freedoms-will-not-be-ignored-the-truth-about-vaccines-big-pharma-treating-covid-19/
https://authorjohnleake.com/pages/about
https://www.instagram.com/authorjohnleake/
https://twitter.com/johnsearsleake
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-v2MStRn8Wo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwrUBtEGeBs
https://authorjohnleake.com/
https://www.amazon.com/stores/John-Leake/author/B0045AVLK4
https://youtu.be/5P6GP-fYKQs
https://rss.com/podcasts/justthinkthepodcast/492642/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9621274/
https://www.thelancet.com/infographics-do/covid-19-commission-2022
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1MJrUew2Kyg
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Why We Were Forced to Jab & Mask
https://www.prageru.com/video/dr-scott-atlas-on-why-we-were-forced-to-jab-and-mask

Big Pharma and the Federal Government https://lp.hillsdale.edu/big-pharma-cca/

Natural Immunity Protects Against Severe Infection Throughout Pandemic
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/natural-immunity-protects-against

The Propaganda War
Disconnect between publics and political elites during COVID-19. Both truth and trust are falling victim.
https://interactives.lowyinstitute.org/features/covid19/issues/truth/

Tucker: American media, leaders took China’s side in the pandemic
https://www.facebook.com/FoxNews/videos/tucker-american-media-leaders-took-chinas-side-in-the-pandemic-propa-
ganda-war/138075712509478/

COVID-19 conspiracies soar after new classified report on virus origins
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/nation/covid-19-conspiracies-soar-after-new-classified-report-on-virus-origins

FDA settles lawsuit over ivermectin content that doctors claimed harmed their practice
https://www.cnn.com/2024/03/27/health/fda-ivermectin-lawsuit/index.html

‘You are not a horse’: FDA tells Americans stop taking dewormer for Covid
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/23/fda-horse-message-ivermectin-covid-coronavirus

Lessons From the Great Covid Cover-Up (Rand Paul)
https://imprimis.hillsdale.edu/lessons-from-the-great-covid-cover-up/

How COVID torpedoed Americans’ trust in health experts
https://www.wnd.com/2023/12/covid-torpedoed-americans-trust-health-experts/

These Experts Advocated for Lockdowns; Now They Say They Were Wrong
https://www.theepochtimes.com/article/these-experts-advocated-for-lockdowns-now-they-say-they-were-
wrong-5533955

The Biggest Fraud Ever Perpetrated Against The American People
https://www.newconservativepost.com/2023/10/the-biggest-fraud-ever-perpetrated-against-the-american-people/

American College of Physicians Extends Therapeutic Nihilism into Fourth Year of Pandemic
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/american-college-of-physicians-extends

People Rarely Transmit COVID-19 Before Experiencing Symptoms: Lancet Study
https://www.theepochtimes.com/article/people-rarely-transmit-covid-19-before-experiencing-symptoms-lan-
cet-study-5485459

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.prageru.com/video/dr-scott-atlas-on-why-we-were-forced-to-jab-and-mask
https://lp.hillsdale.edu/big-pharma-cca/
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/natural-immunity-protects-against
https://interactives.lowyinstitute.org/features/covid19/issues/truth/
https://www.facebook.com/FoxNews/videos/tucker-american-media-leaders-took-chinas-side-in-the-pandemic-propaganda-war/138075712509478/
https://www.facebook.com/FoxNews/videos/tucker-american-media-leaders-took-chinas-side-in-the-pandemic-propaganda-war/138075712509478/
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/nation/covid-19-conspiracies-soar-after-new-classified-report-on-virus-origins
https://www.cnn.com/2024/03/27/health/fda-ivermectin-lawsuit/index.html
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/23/fda-horse-message-ivermectin-covid-coronavirus
https://imprimis.hillsdale.edu/lessons-from-the-great-covid-cover-up/
https://www.wnd.com/2023/12/covid-torpedoed-americans-trust-health-experts/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/article/these-experts-advocated-for-lockdowns-now-they-say-they-were-wrong-5533955
https://www.theepochtimes.com/article/these-experts-advocated-for-lockdowns-now-they-say-they-were-wrong-5533955
https://www.newconservativepost.com/2023/10/the-biggest-fraud-ever-perpetrated-against-the-american-people/
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/american-college-of-physicians-extends
https://www.theepochtimes.com/article/people-rarely-transmit-covid-19-before-experiencing-symptoms-lancet-study-5485459
https://www.theepochtimes.com/article/people-rarely-transmit-covid-19-before-experiencing-symptoms-lancet-study-5485459
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Zuckerberg: “WH put pressure on us to censor the lab leak theory”
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/zuckerberg-wh-put-pressure-on-us

EXCLUSIVE: CDC Found Evidence COVID-19 Vaccines Caused Deaths
https://www.theepochtimes.com/article/exclusive-cdc-found-evidence-covid-19-vaccines-caused-deaths-5632265

Modified RNA in COVID Vaccines May Contribute to Cancer Development: Review
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/modified-rna-in-covid-vaccines-may-contribute-to-cancer-development-re-
view-5629778

How Ivermectin Trials Were Designed to Fail
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/how-ivermectin-trials-were-designed-to-fail-5616759

Bombshell Testimony Reveals WHO Pushed for COVID Vaccine Passports Despite Knowing They Were a Scam
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/saraharnold/2024/04/20/bombshell-revelation-reveals-who-pushed-for-covid-vaccine-
passports-despite-knowing-they-were-a-scam-n2638059

Science publisher apologizes for dismissing lab leak as colleagues spurn congressional hearing
https://justthenews.com/government/congress/science-publisher-apologizes-dismissing-lab-leak-col-
leagues-spurn-congressional

Heroism Amid Crisis
Ambulatory Treatment of COVID-19. Peter McCullough, MD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxmhvZ6eEI4

Studies show early treatment would have saved 85% of the lives lost to the COVID-19. Peter McCullough, MD
https://www.facebook.com/kansansforhealthfreedom/videos/studies-show-early-treatment-would-have-saved-85-of-
the-lives-lost-to-the-covid-/4883071878449660/

Is the COVID “Vaccine” Causing Sudden Deaths?
https://www.thechristianworldview.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/2023-0121-Is-the-COVID-Vaccine-Causing-Sud-
den-Deaths.pdf 

KanekoaTheGreat - Dr. Peter McCullough is a hero for championing the early treatment of COVID-19 ...
https://rumble.com/v32zho6-kanekoathegreat-dr.-peter-mccullough-is-a-hero-for-championing-the-early-tr.html

Peter McCullough, M.D. – The Most Cited Doctor in The World on C-19 Early Treatment
https://theenergyblueprint.com/peter-mccullough/

Fallen Healing Heroes
https://www.nursingworld.org/practice-policy/work-environment/health-safety/disaster-preparedness/coronavirus/
what-you-need-to-know/memorial/ 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/zuckerberg-wh-put-pressure-on-us
https://www.theepochtimes.com/article/exclusive-cdc-found-evidence-covid-19-vaccines-caused-deaths-5632265
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/modified-rna-in-covid-vaccines-may-contribute-to-cancer-development-review-5629778
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/modified-rna-in-covid-vaccines-may-contribute-to-cancer-development-review-5629778
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/how-ivermectin-trials-were-designed-to-fail-5616759
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/saraharnold/2024/04/20/bombshell-revelation-reveals-who-pushed-for-covid-vaccine-passports-despite-knowing-they-were-a-scam-n2638059
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/saraharnold/2024/04/20/bombshell-revelation-reveals-who-pushed-for-covid-vaccine-passports-despite-knowing-they-were-a-scam-n2638059
https://justthenews.com/government/congress/science-publisher-apologizes-dismissing-lab-leak-colleagues-spurn-congressional
https://justthenews.com/government/congress/science-publisher-apologizes-dismissing-lab-leak-colleagues-spurn-congressional
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxmhvZ6eEI4
https://www.facebook.com/kansansforhealthfreedom/videos/studies-show-early-treatment-would-have-saved-85-of-the-lives-lost-to-the-covid-/4883071878449660/
https://www.facebook.com/kansansforhealthfreedom/videos/studies-show-early-treatment-would-have-saved-85-of-the-lives-lost-to-the-covid-/4883071878449660/
https://www.thechristianworldview.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/2023-0121-Is-the-COVID-Vaccine-Causing-Sudden-Deaths.pdf
https://www.thechristianworldview.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/2023-0121-Is-the-COVID-Vaccine-Causing-Sudden-Deaths.pdf
https://rumble.com/v32zho6-kanekoathegreat-dr.-peter-mccullough-is-a-hero-for-championing-the-early-tr.html
https://theenergyblueprint.com/peter-mccullough/
https://www.nursingworld.org/practice-policy/work-environment/health-safety/disaster-preparedness/coronavirus/what-you-need-to-know/memorial/
https://www.nursingworld.org/practice-policy/work-environment/health-safety/disaster-preparedness/coronavirus/what-you-need-to-know/memorial/
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Action Steps
Read The Courage to Face COVID-19 so you can have informed dialogue with friends, family, medical 
professionals, 

Visit PeterMcCulloughMD.com to follow Dr. Peter McCullough as he continues to speak the truth and pre-
pares the world for what may be next.

Read Kevin’s new book Pirate Money to learn more about a solution to CBDC, the globalist elite’s next 
step toward total control.

Make sure your financial advisor is trained by NSIC www.NSIC.org 

Subscribe to BLAZETV (Use the code ECON)  https://blazetv.com/econ 

Read Kevin Freeman’s book, According to Plan  www.Accordingtoplanbook.com/ewr 

Watch The Economic War Room episode on the  Economic War of the Heart

Read Kevin Freeman’s newest book, Pirate Money http://piratemoneybook.com/ 

If you’re conservative, you need to be careful where you put your money
https://www.wnd.com/2022/07/conservative-need-careful-put-money/ 

Check your relationship with your current service providers  https://1792exchange.com/spotlightreports/ 

About LSV Investing and the NSIC
  
NSIC website  https://www.nsic.org/

Akov Freedom Scholarship for National Security Investment Consultant Institute (NSIC) Advisor Training Program
https://diamondmindfoundation.org/scholarship/scholarship 

Pentagon ‘Matchmakers’ Aim to Keep US Tech Firms from Taking Chinese Money
https://www.defenseone.com/technology/2019/05/pentagon-matchmakers-aim-keep-tech-firms-taking-chinese-
money/156944/

Pentagon seeking patriotic investors to fund American small drones
https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/26/politics/pentagon-american-drones-investors/index.html 

Put America’s National Security First, Not Investments in China’s Threat to It
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/27/put-americas-national-security-first-not-investments-in-chinas-
threat-to-it/

To counter China, Pentagon wants to create patriotic investors
https://www.defensenews.com/pentagon/2019/05/10/to-counter-china-pentagon-wants-to-create-patriotic-inves-
tors/ 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://couragetofacecovid.com/products/the-courage-to-face-covid-19?variant=41888573685916
https://www.petermcculloughmd.com/
https://piratemoneybook.com/
http://www.NSIC.org
https://blazetv.com/econ
http://www.Accordingtoplanbook.com/ewr
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room/vod_videos/15171-the-economic-war-we-must-win-the-future-of-america-depends-on-it-ep-216
http://piratemoneybook.com/
https://www.wnd.com/2022/07/conservative-need-careful-put-money/
https://1792exchange.com/spotlightreports/
https://www.nsic.org/
https://diamondmindfoundation.org/scholarship/scholarship
https://www.defenseone.com/technology/2019/05/pentagon-matchmakers-aim-keep-tech-firms-taking-chinese-money/156944/
https://www.defenseone.com/technology/2019/05/pentagon-matchmakers-aim-keep-tech-firms-taking-chinese-money/156944/
https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/26/politics/pentagon-american-drones-investors/index.html
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/27/put-americas-national-security-first-not-investments-in-chinas-threat-to-it/
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/27/put-americas-national-security-first-not-investments-in-chinas-threat-to-it/
https://www.defensenews.com/pentagon/2019/05/10/to-counter-china-pentagon-wants-to-create-patriotic-investors/
https://www.defensenews.com/pentagon/2019/05/10/to-counter-china-pentagon-wants-to-create-patriotic-investors/
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Pentagon Wary of Adversaries Buying Defense Firms Amid Economic Crisis
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/04/pentagon-wary-of-adversaries-buying-defense-firms-amid-economic-crisis/

Ellen Lord Warns of Economic Warfare During Pandemic  
https://www.afcea.org/content/ellen-lord-warns-economic-warfare-during-pandemic

The Doolittle Institute: An Air Force Research Laboratory Innovation Institute  https://doolittleinstitute.org/ 

American businesses have the power to change China’s behavior. Time to step up.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/07/03/american-businesses-have-power-change-chinas-behav-
ior-time-step-up/#comments-wrapper 

Why ESG Is a Train Wreck and the LSV Investment Solution
https://www.realclearenergy.org/video/2021/09/08/why_esg_is_a_train_wreck_waiting_to_happen_and_the_lsv_
investment_solution_793521.html

The Need for Patriotic Investors
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/05/the-need-for-patriotic-investors/ 

Invest in Liberty, Security, and Values, Not ESG: Freeman
https://www.ntd.com/invest-in-liberty-security-and-values-not-esg-freeman_823857.html

Note: The Economic Battle Plan™ contains hyperlinks to other Internet sites not under the editorial control of EWR-Media Holdings, 
LLC. These hyperlinks are not express or implied endorsements or approvals by EWR-Media Holdings, LLC, of any products, services 
or information available from these 3rd party sites. Links to these 3rd party sites are open source links that may require subscription or 
registration.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/04/pentagon-wary-of-adversaries-buying-defense-firms-amid-economic-crisis/
https://www.afcea.org/content/ellen-lord-warns-economic-warfare-during-pandemic
https://doolittleinstitute.org/
https://www.realclearenergy.org/video/2021/09/08/why_esg_is_a_train_wreck_waiting_to_happen_and_the_lsv_investment_solution_793521.html
https://www.realclearenergy.org/video/2021/09/08/why_esg_is_a_train_wreck_waiting_to_happen_and_the_lsv_investment_solution_793521.html
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/05/the-need-for-patriotic-investors/
https://www.ntd.com/invest-in-liberty-security-and-values-not-esg-freeman_823857.html

